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Shapememoryalloy hybrid compositeshavebeenshownboth by analyticalsimulationsand
experimentsto be effectiveadaptivematerialsfor activevibrationand structuralacoustics
control [Rogersand Robertshaw,EngineeringSciencePreprints25, ESP25.88027,Societyof
EngineeringSciences(1988) and ASME Paper 88-WA/DE-9 ( 1988); Rogerset al., in
Proceedings
of the 30th Structures,StructuralDynamics,and Materials Conference,AIAA
Paper 89-1389 (1989) ]. Structuralacousticsis the studyof how elasticstructuresradiateor
receive sound, and in its most fundamental form involves the simultaneous solution of the

differentialequationsdescribingthe structureand fluid mediawith appropriateboundary
conditionsbetweenthe two, i.e., a "fully" coupledanalysis.This paperwill reviewthe state-ofthe-art of activecontrolutilizing shapememory alloy hybrid compositesand present
experimentalresultsshowingactivedynamictuning by a methodcalledactivestrainenergy
tuning (ASET), activecontrolof soundradiationfrom a clamped-baffled
beam,and transient
vibration
PACS

control of a cantilevered

numbers:

beam.
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INTRODUCTION

A. Shape memory alloys

Buehlerand Wiley (1965) of the U.S. Naval Ordnance
Laboratoryreceiveda U.S. patenton a seriesof engineering
allowspossessing
a uniquemechanical(shape)"memory."
The genericnameof the seriesof alloysis 55-Nitinol. These
alloys have chemical compositionsin the range of 53-54
weightpercentnickel.A greatdealof effortwill be expended
over the next 10 years in characterizingthe material and
developingnew applicationsto exploitits remarkableshape
memory effect (SME) and its unusualmechanicalproperties. The Naval Ordnance Laboratory (now known as the
Naval SurfaceWarfare Center) hasbeenvery activein characterizingnitinol sinceits discovery.Severalotherlaboratories madeearly significantcontributionsto the understanding of nitinol, in particularthe BattelleMemorial Institute

ratory). The shaperecoveryperformanceof nitinol is phenomenal. The material can be plasticallydeformedin its lowtemperature martensitic phase and then restored to the
originalconfigurationor shapeby heatingit abovethe characteristictransition temperature. This unusual behavior is
limited to NiTi alloyshavingnear-equiatomiccomposition.
Plastic strainsof typically 6%-8% may be completelyrecoveredby heatingthe material so as to transform it to its
austenitephase.Restrainingthe materialfrom regainingits
memory shapecan yield stressesof 100 000 •p (the yield
strengthof martensiticnitinol is approximately12 000 •p) as
shownin Figs. 1 and 2 (Crosset al., 1969).
.

Substantial
progress
hasbeenmadein understanding
thenatureof theshapememoryeffect.A greatdealof literature hasbeenpublishedoverthe past20 yearspresenting

and NASA.
O3

The shapememoryeffectcanbedescribedverybasically C../ -'r 80
ZO
as follows: An object in the low-temperaturemartensitic .,•z
(,D--condition, when plastically deformed and the external
stressesremoved,will regain its original (memory) shape
whenheated.The process,or phenomenon,
is the resultof a
martensitictransformationtaking placeduring heating.Although the exact mechanismby which the shaperecovery
takesplaceis a subjectof controversy,a great deal hasbeen F--5
learnedaboutthe uniquepropertiesof this classof materials
in the past 20 years (Jacksonet al., 1972; Schetky, 1979;
Wayman and Shimizu, 1972). It appearsclear, however, >
that the processof regainingthe originalshapeis associated
with a reverse transformation

of the deformed
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Nickel-titanium alloys (nitinol, NiTi) of proper compositionexhibit unique mechanical"memory" or restoration force characteristics.
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Structural tuning or modification,which may also be
usedfor structural acousticcontrol, can be accomplished
with SMA hybrid compositesusing a novel technique
termed "active propertytuning" (Rogersand Robertshaw,
1988b). The modal responseof a structureor mechanical
component(i.e., plate or beam) canbe tunedor modifiedby
simplyheatingSMA fibersembeddedor bondedto a structure in a lamina to changethe stiffnessof all or portionsof
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transformationfrom the martensiticphaseto the austenite
phase,the Young'smoduluschangesby a factorof approximately4, and the yield strengthalsoincreases
by a factorof
10.This changein the material propertiesoccursbecauseof
a phasetransformationand doesnot resultin any appreciable force and doesnot need to be initiated by any plastic
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In "activestrain energytuning" (ASET) (Rogersand
Robertshaw, 1988b), the shape memory alloy fibers are
placedin or on the structurein sucha way that, when acti-
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FIG. 2. Young'smodulusand yield stressof nitinol versustemperature.

detailedthermal, electrical,magnetic,and mechanicalcharacterizations of this unusual alloy (Goldstein, 1978). An
early and completereview was publishedby Crosset al.
(1969).

B. Shape memory alloy hybrid composites

The classof the material referred to as SMA hybrid
composites
in thispaperis simplya composite
materialthat
containsshapememoryalloyfibers(or films)in sucha way
that the materialcanbe stiflenedor controlledby the additionofheat(i.e.,applya currentthroughthefibers) ( Rogers
and Robertshaw,1988a,b).Shapememoryalloysand the
mechanismsby which they exhibit the characteristicSME
are explainedvery briefly below and in greaterdetail in
Liang andRogers(1990). There ismuchto belearnedabout
theinfluence
of residualstressandhightemperatures
onthe
extent,duration,andrepeatabilityof the SME anddynamic
actuatorandsensing
characteristics
ofnitinol.Thehightemperaturemay be a resultof compositefabricationand processing.
Transientand steady-statevibrationcontrolcan be ac-

structureis placedin a "residual"stateof strain.The resulting storedstrain energy (tension or compression)changes
the energybalanceof the structureand modifiesthe modal
responsemuch like tuning a guitar string.
There are severalconfigurations
of the compositematerial that maybe usedfor activestrainenergytuning.In both
cases,the shapememoryalloy fibersare embeddedin a material to becomean integralpart of the material.Beforeembeddingthe fibersin the first configuration,the shapememory alloy fibers are plastically elongatedand constrained
from contractingto their "normal" lengthupon curingthe
compositematerial with high temperature.The fibersare
thereforean integralpart of the compositematerial and/or
structure.When the fibersare heated,generallyby passinga
currentthrough the shapememory alloy, the fibers"try" to
contractto their "normal" length and thereforegeneratea
largeuniformlydistributedshearloadalongthe lengthof the
fibers.The shearload then altersthe energybalancewithin
the structureand thereforechangesits modal response.
Another of the many possibleconfigurationsof SMA
hybrid compositematerialsis onein which the shapememory alloy fibersare embeddedin a material off of the neutral
axison both sidesof the beam in agonist-antagonist
pairs.
The shear load offset from the neutral

axis of the structure

complished
withSMA hybridcomposites
usingseveraltech-

will then causethe structureto bendin a knownand predictable manner. This techniqueis well suitedfor quasistatic
shapecontroland transient(low-frequency)vibrationcon-

niques.Transient vibration control is definedhere as the

trol.

abilityto suppress
or dampstructuralvibrationby applying
forces(distributedand/or point) to the structurein sucha

There are numerousother configurations,suchascreating "sleeves"within the compositelaminateinto which the
plasticallyelongatedshapememory alloy can be inserted
and then clampedto both ends.When the shapememory
alloy is heated,the fiberstry to contractin the samefashion
asexplainedabove.The fibersin a sleevewill exerta concen-

way as to dissipatethe energywithin the structure.This is
accomplished
generallyby applyingpoint transverseloads
to the structureor applyingan "actuatorfilm" to thesurface
of the structure.The approachwith SMA-reinforcedcom-

positesis to simplyembedthe actuators(shapememoryalloys) in the structuresuchthat, whenactuatedcorrectly,
they exert agonist-antagonist
forcesoff the neutral axis,
thereby reducing vibrations (Rogers and Robertshaw,

trated force on the ends of the structure in a direction that is

1988b).

case,the forceof the shapememoryalloy is distributedover
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alwaystangentto the structureat the point wherethe fibers
are clampedto the structure.The differencebetweenthe
embedded fibers and the fibers in a sleeveis that, in the first
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the length of the fiber and, in the latter case,the force is

SpecificaLions

concentrated at the end of the structure.

Shapememory alloy hybrid compositeshave tremendous potential for creating new paradigmsfor materialstructureinteraction (Rogers, 1989). The list of scientific
areasthat can be influencedby novel approachespossible
with SMA-reinforcecomposites
is quitelarge.For example,
vibrationcontrolcanbeaccomplished
by usingthe distributed forceactuatorcapabilitiessimilarto the commonpiezoelectricsystems.Other approaches
to activecontrolare possible with a material that can changeits stiffness,physical
properties,and apply largedistributedloadswithin a structure, i.e., activestrainenergytuningandactivepropertytuning (Liang et al., 1989). Simulationresultsshowingthe potential of SMA-reinforced compositesto vary the modal
response
of a compositeplatewill be presentedbelow.
Applicationsfor SMA hybrid composites
extendfar beyond vibration control tasks. Active buckling control, or
more generically active structural modification schemes,
canbe imaginedin which SMA fibersare stiffenedwithin a
compositeto alter the criticalbucklingload of the structure
(Rogerset al., 1989). Baz and Tampe (1989) have shown
that discrete nitinol actuators can be used to control buck-

ling of flexiblestructures.SMA composites
that are usedfor
various vibration

control tasks could also be used for motion

or shapecontrol, allowinga structureto maintain a given
shapeor orientationfor an extendedperiodof time. Motion
and shapecontrolwill in all likelihoodinvolvethe simultaneous use of force actuators (SMA)

and stiffnessactuators

(the techniquein which the SMA is heatedto changeits
modulus of elasticity) to create a structure that behaves
much like a mechanical

muscle.

Motionand shapecontrolcanbe accomplished
using
the sametechniqueas describedabovefor transientvibration control. The physical,thermal, and controllerdesign
will be much more critical

than in the transient

vibration

controlscenario.Another possibledesignapproachis to actuatesinglefibers,with pulse-typesignals,muchlike the allor-nothingactuation of the individual musclefibersin the
human muscle.

I. EXPERIMENTAL

RESULTS

Nitinol hybridgraphite-epoxybeamswerefabricatedat
the Centerfor CompositeMaterial and StructuresFabrication Centerat Virginia PolytechnicInstituteand StateUniversity.The nitinol fibershave an austenitefinishtemperature of 100 øF (38øC), a diameter of 0.015 in. (0.38 mm),

and weregivena 5% strainfrom the memoryshapeprior to
embedding.Beams with nitinol volume fractions of 5%,
10%, and 15% are fabricatedby embeddingnitinol fiberson
the neutral axis of the beams or balanced symmetrically
about the neutral axis. The layup schemefor 15% nitinol
volumefractionis shownin Fig. 3. Similar schemesare used
for the 5% and 10% nitinol volume fractionswith the only
differencebeing the number of embeddednitinol fibers.A
5% nitinol volumefractionbeamis fabricatedby embedding
only 8 nitinol fibersand the 10% and 15% volumefraction
2805
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Graphite epoxy:

5245 prepreg system

Dimensions:

Length (L)
Width (W)
Spacing (S)
Thickness

No. of actuators

= 24 x .015 in dia
= 15%

Nitinol volume fraction

=
=
--

32.25 in (81.92 cm)
0.860 in (2.18 cm)
0.031 in (0.79 mm)
0.034 in (0.86 mm)

FIG. 3. Layup schemefor the nitinol hybrid compositebeam.

beamscontain 16 and 24 fibers,respectively.
A specialtool platewasdesigned( Barker, 1989) to constrain the nitinol fibersfrom returning to their memory

shapeduringthe high temperatures
of the compositecure
cycle.Graphiteepoxyprepreg(5245 C carbonfiberprepreg
system)and strainednitinol fibersare laid on the tool plate
usingthe layupschemeexplainedabove.
The cured compositebeam is removedfrom the tool
plateand clampedat both endsin the testfixturesothat the
transversevibrationsoccur out of the gravitationalfield.
Screwsare usedto clamp the embeddednitinol fiber to the
test fixture if desired.A thermocouple(Omega, E-type,
chromel-constantan
thermocouple)islocatedon thesurface
of the beamto allow the nitinol-reinforced
compositeto be
tuned to a specifictemperature.The nitinol fibersare activated by applying an electric current through the beam.
Heating thereforeoccursas a result of the electricalresistanceof the nitinol fibers.A constantcurrentpowersupply
(HP-6268B programmabledc power supply) is controlled
manuallyto bringthe temperatureof thebeamto the desired
temperature.An electromagneticdisplacementtransducer
(Electro Corporation,Electro-Mike EMDT 85003) is used
to sensethedynamicresponse
of thecomposite
beam.A PCAT computer and A/D board (Data Translation, Inc.,
DT2801 A/D board) are usedto storetemperatureand displacementmeasurements.The experimentalapparatus is
shownin Fig. 4.
Three terms are used to describe the state of the beam

prior to the testperformed."Original" refersto a beamthat
hasneverbeenheatedor "activated."Testingof an original
beam therefore refers to the first time the beam is activated

afterbeingclampedat bothendsin the testfixture.The term
"rested"

refers to a beam that has been allowed

to rest at

room temperaturefor the lengthof time necessary
to relieve
residual stressesas a result of thermal expansionof the
graphite-epoxymatrix incurredduring the activationprocess. The term "worked"

refers to a beam that has not been

restedfor the necessary
lengthof time to relievethe residual
stresses
incurredduringthe activationprocess.
CraigA. Rogers:Activevibrationcontrolof composites
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Three averagesare takenin this fashionto verifythat steadystatetemperatureis achieved.
The natural frequenciesversustemperatureof a rested
nitinol-reinforcedbeamhaving 15% nitinol volumefraction
are shownin Fig. 5. A least-squaredpolynomial-curve-fitting procedureis performedon the experimentaldatapoints
usingthe least-squares
method and is shownwith experimentaldata. Nitinol fibersextendingoutsideeachendof the
clamped-clampedbeamarenot constrained.This allowsthe
nitinol fibersto contract to somedegreewithin the matrix

data
acquisition /
,',

inol
actuat
beam
/nit
!!•rPelng
• electro.
Smag•:t7slte
rmOcOuple
material.

The nitinol fibers are able to cause a strain within

thematrixmaterial,andrecoverystressof thenitinolfibers

displacement transducer

FIG. 4. Experimentalapparatusfor activestrainenergytuning.

Natural frequency versustemperature testing is performed by determiningthe first three natural frequency
modesat differenttemperaturesbetweenroom temperature
and 300 øF ( 149 øC). The maximum continuousservicetem-

peratureof the graphite-epoxymatrix (5245C carbonfiber
prepregsystem) is 300 øF (149 øC). Short term serviceis
rated at 400 øF (204 øC). Becauseof the large recovery
stresses
of embeddednitinol fibers,the maximumtemperature of the natural frequencyversustemperaturetestingis
limited to 300 øF ( 149øC) to preventany permanentchange
in the dynamicbehaviorof the beamsand the testfixture or
constraints.The beamis heatedto the desiredtemperature
by manually increasing the magnitude of the current
through the nitinol fibers. When the desired steady-state
temperature is reached, vibrations are induced in the
clampedbeam.Data are sampledin real time and an FFT is
performedon the discretedata pointsto extractthe resonant
frequenciesof the vibratingbeam.Three data setsare taken
at each temperatureand the resultingFFTs are averaged.
The temperatureis measuredafter eachdata setis sampled.

isbalancedwithin the matrix material aswell asthe clamped
boundary.Someportion of the recoverystressis appliedto
the matrix andthe remainderis appliedto the boundary.The
first natural frequencyincreasesfrom 21 Hz at room temperatureto 62 Hz at 300 øF ( 149øC). ASET yieldsa change
of nearly 200% in the first natural frequencyfor the 15%
nitinolvolumefractionbeam.The changein frequencies
occursover a large temperaturerange--approximately70 øF
(21 øC) to 250 øF (121 øC). This rangeis very linearup to
200 øF (93 øC).

The natural frequencyversustemperatureof a graphite-epoxy beam without embeddednitinol fibers was also

determined.The resultsfor the first natural frequencyare
shownin Fig. 6. As expected,the natural frequencydecreasesas a function of temperatureas a result of both a
decrease
in stiffnessand thermalexpansionof the graphiteepoxymatrix. Bucklingis apparentasthe beamapproaches
300 øF(149 øC). This indicatesthat thermalexpansionand
the corresponding
compressive
load play an importantrole
in the changein decreasingthe natural frequencies
of the
graphite-epoxy
beam.ConsideringASET, onewouldexpect
the thermal expansionof the matrix materialto havea cancellingeffecton the tensilerecoverystressof the embedded
nitinol fibers.This meansthat evenlarger increasesin the
natural frequenciescan be achievedif SMA compositesare
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tailoredto have a smallcoefficientof thermal expansionin

ural frequencyof a clamped-damped
beam at 300øF

the direction of the embedded nitinol fibers.

( 149 øC) canbe changedby 520%. It is apparentfrom these
resultsthat an SMA compositestructuremay be tailored to
give a uniform dynamicresponseover a large temperature
rangeor givesomeotherdesireddynamicresponseasa function of temperature.

The first natural frequencyversustemperaturefor the
graphite-epoxybeam (without embeddedfibers) is comparedto therested15% nitinolvolumefractionbeamin Fig.
7. Bothbeamshavesimilarfirstnaturalfrequencies
at room
temperature.As the beamsare heated,the graphite-epoxy
beamshowsa decreasingfrequencyasa functionof increasing temperature.The graphite-epoxybeamhasa first natural frequencyof 10 Hz at 300 øF ( 149 øC). The rested 15%
volumefractionbeam,on the otherhand,hasan increasing
frequencyasa functionof increasingtemperature.The rested 15% volumefractionbeamhasa first natural frequency
of 62 Hz at 300 øF ( 149øC). This figuredemonstrates
that,
by includingembeddednitinol fibers,the activatedfirst nat-

A. Structural acoustic control of SMA hybrid composite
beams

Active controlof soundradiationfrom a clamped,baffled compositebeamwith embeddednitinol fiberswith dem-

onstratedusingtwo differentcontrolstrategies
by Saunders
et al. (1990). The uniquebehaviorof the SMA hybrid compositeswas utilized to allow minimization of radiated sound

for harmonicbeamvibrationandplacementof thepeakradi-
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ationresponse
at specifiedfrequencies
within a controllable
range.The minimizationcontrol,basedon gradientsearch
techniques,was effective'inreducingthe measuredsound
pressureto the backgroundnoiselevels.Peakradiationfrequencyplacementcontrol,derivedusinga first-orderthermal model, allowed tuning of the beam radiation response
anywherewithin an octavebandwidthabovethe fundamental mode.

A nitinol-reinforced graphite-epoxy beam, 32 in.
(0.822 m) long,0.80 in. (2.03 cm) wide,and 0.040 in. (0.1
mm) thick, was made with 15% nitinol volume fraction.

The beamwasclampedon eachendinto a specialmounting
structureprovidingvibrationout of thegravitationalfield.A
Plexiglasbafflewasconstructedto enhancethe subsonic
radiation field. Excitation of the beamwasprovidedby a nonintrusivemagneticshaker.
Digital controlof thecomposite
beamwasimplemented
on an AT stylecomputerusingtwo commerciallyavailable
data acquisitionplug-inboardsto performA/D and D/A
operations.An Hp 6268B dc power supply,digitally controlled, was used for resistiveheating of the nitinol wires.
Exact configurationof the experimentalsetupdependedon
the experimentalobjective.Detailsof the soundminimization experimentand the peak radiationplacementexperiment are givenbelow.
A closed-loop
controlsystemwasimplementedto shift
beamresonances
awayfrom discrete,harmonic,disturbance
frequencies.
The controlmethodusedfeedbackfrom a microphoneto modifythe composite
beamnaturalfrequencies
via ASET. A brief discussionof the minimizationalgorithm
usedforthecontrollerisprovidedalongwith a description
of
the experimentalprocedureand results.
The minimization control experiment used a constrainedsearchtechniquesuggestedby Hooke and Jeeves
( 1961). The HookeandJeeves(or pattern) searchiscategorized asa direct, multidimensionalsearchmethod under the

myriadof optimizationroutinesavailable.For this application, it wasactuallya one-dimensional
search,i.e., the minimum sound-pressure
levelwasdeterminedas a functionof
2808
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beamresonantfrequencies
only.Minimizationof beamradiatednoisewasperformedat variousdisturbance
frequencies.
The controllerminimizedsound-pressure
levelsfor frequenciesas high as the eighthvibrationmodeof the beam (324
Hz). The disturbancefrequenciesusedin the experiments
werechosento coincidewith beamresonantfrequencies.
Resultsfor two minimization experimentsare presentednext.
Figure 8 showsthe time history of the sound-pressure
level for minimization control applied to a sinedisturbance
at 35 Hz (n = 1 mode). Controlled sound-pressurelevels
showeda reductionof 20-25 dB. The initial stepsizewas2 V
with a 15-ssampleperiod.The control input for this experiment went directly to the highestpossibleinput valuementioned earlier because there was no other resonance below

the fundamentalmode to passthrough the excitationfrequency.Thus Fig. 8 simply showsthe effectof the 35-Hz
resonancemoving away from the excitationfrequency.
The secondminimizationexperimentwasfor excitation
at 145 Hz (n = 4 mode). Sound-pressure
levelsduring the
minimization are shown in Fig. 9. The magnitude of the
soundreductionswasabout25-30 dB. Again, stepsizewas2
V with a 15-ssampleperiod.For thiscase,thetime historyof
the soundpressureshowedthe effectof the third vibration
modemovingcloseto the excitationfrequency.This is evident in the risingsound-pressure
level beginningat 40 s on
the plot. The controllerthen adaptedthe control input to
modify the beam so that the disturbancewas locatedat the
minimum

between the third and fourth vibration

modes.

The resultsdiscussedaboveshow the validity of using
SMA hybrid composites,in conjunctionwith a controlalgorithm, to minimize subsonic structural acoustic radiation

from a clampedbeam.Additional minimizationcontrolexperimentswerecompletedat differentmodalfrequencies
using variouscombinationsof stepsizeand sampleperiod.
B. Nitinol

fiber

sensors

Nickle-titanium shapememoryalloyshavemany peculiar properties,manyof whichcanbe exploitedfor actuation
Craig A. Rogers:Activevibrationcontrolof composites
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or sensingapplications.As is the casewith many actuator
materials,suchas piezoceramicsand PVDF, nitinol can be
usedto perform sensingas well as actuation.Nitinol strain
sensors,however, differ from nitinol actuators in that the

sensorsgenerally utilize only the psuedoelastic"phase,"
whereas nitinol actuators utilize the reversible transforma-

tion betweenthe martensiticand austenitephase.The distributed (or integrated)nitinol sensorscurrentlybeingutilized measurestrain. The utility of the integratedstrain
informationfor structuralacousticcontrolapplicationshas
been discussedin many referencesrelated to optical fiber
sensors(Cox et al., 1989) and in a reviewpaperby Fuller
et al. (1989).

The nitinol fiber strain sensorsare simplysuperelastic
nitinolwires.The basicconceptis to measurethe changein
resistanceof the nitinol as a functionof integratedstrain.
This conceptallowsfor verysimpleprocessing
asthe nitinol
sensoris nothingmore than an unbalancedarm in a Wheatstonebridge.Nitinol hasa high resistivityfor a metal, making it well suitedfor strainsensing.The superelastic
nature
of the nitinolalsomeansthat strainsup to 6% canbereliably
and repeatedlymeasured.
performedby embeddinga 0.012-in. (3-mm)-diam fiberin a
fiberglasscantileverbeam off the neutral axis. The nitinol
sensorwas then used as the active leg of a Wheatstone

FIG. 10.Response
of a pseudoelastic
nitinolstrainsensorin a freelyvibratingcantileverbeam.
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bridge.When the embeddednitinol fiberis strained,the resistanceincreasesand the bridge is no longerbalanced,resultingin a voltageacrossthe bridge.The cantileverbeam
was usedto verify the integratedstrain capabilitiesof the
fiber in both static and dynamic modes.Static and dynamic
testsshowa linearresponse
for root strains(of the fiber) up

ing fixture (the root of the beam) to the beam attachment
point 3 in. (7.5 cm) from the root. Threadingthe actuatorin
thisfashioncreatedeighteffective3-in. (7.5-cm)-long actuators on each side of the beam. The actuators were anchored

to 1.2%, the maximum strain testedwith the beam. Calibra-

to the beamand the baseby connectorsmadeof bakelite.The
insulatingand elasticcharacteristics
of the bakeliteprovide
for simple electricalheating through two terminalson the

tion tests of the nitinol fiber itself has indicated a linear re-

base which

sponsegreaterthan 6% strain.However,oncethe sensing
fiber has been strainedbeyond 6%, it becomesplastically
deformed.The experimentalresponseof the embeddednitinol fiber to a freely vibrating cantileverbeam with a first
modeof approximately4 Hz is shownin Fig. 10. The primary advantagesof nitinol strain gaugesare their easeof
implementationand largerange.Currentwork involvesusing the nitinol fiber as a dual-modesensor,i.e., to measure
temperatureand strain simultaneously.

actuators.Each patch was independentlycontrolledby a
voltage gain programmabledirect current amplifier. The
amplifierswere controlledby a PC-AT with D/A and A/D

C. Transient

vibration

control

The reversiblestrain recoverybehaviorof nitinol providesan opportunityto impartcyclicloadson a structurefor
transientvibrationcontrol.In this application,the nitinol is
heatedresistivelyandthencooledeitherpassivelyor actively
by forced convectionor conductionusing thermoelectric
coolers.An experimentalstudywasperformedto determine
the control power, authority, and frequencyresponsefor a
specificactuator designusing nitinol wire approximately
0.005 in. (0.127 mm) in diameterand passivecooling.
The experimentalapparatusshownin Fig. 11consists
of
a 2-ft cantilever beam. The beam crosssection is 0.040 in. ( 1

mm) thick and 2 in. (5 cm) high with the first two bending
modesat 3.1 and20.7 Hz. The beamisclampedto thebaseso
as to allow the free bendingvibration to occur out of the
gravitationalfield. The control forces,or moments,are exerted on the beam by 0.005-in. (1.25-mm)-diam wire attached to the beam 3 in. (7.$ cm) from the clampedend.
There are two suchactuator"patches,"onein eithersideof
the beam.Each patchconsistsof one24.6-in. (62.$-cm) nitinol wire that is "threaded"backand forth from the clamp-

doubled

as end restraints

for the laced nitinol

hardware.

The controllaw usedwassimpledisplacement
velocity
feedback.It wasalsodeterminedthat the displacement
gain
wasvery small and couldbe eliminatedto simplifythe controller softwareand instrumentationrequirements.The velocity of the beam was calculatedfrom two strain gauges
mountedon the beam as indicatedin Fig. 11. A deadband
was included in the control law to accountfor the bangbang-typecontrol.It is well know that pulsewidth modulation (PWM)
trol for nitinol

is a more efficient and effective method of conactuators.

Future

studies will address these

issues.

The

nitinol

volume

of

the

two

actuators

was

9.28X 10- 4 in.3( 1.52X 10- 2 cm3). Thefirstbending
mode
excitedby variousinitial conditionswas controlled.During
this control, some second mode vibration could be observed

asa resultof the impulsivelateral forcesbeingimpartedby
the actuators.The secondand higher modesexhibitedhigh
ratesof damping.Fig. 12 showsthe free vibration response
and the closed-loopcontrol responseof the first bending
mode of approximately3 Hz. The logarithmic decrement
was increased from 0.04 for the uncontrolled

beam to 0.2.

II. CONCLUSIONS

A number of experimentalstudiesthat demonstrated
the dynamicbehaviorand control of vibrationand structurally radiatednoisewerepresented.Active strainenergytuning wasshownto be a viablecontroltechniquefor a number
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of diverseapplications:Modifying the dynamicresponseof
compositesor creatingvariable-stiffness
materials;design
compositestructureswith a uniformdynamicresponseover
a wide temperaturerange; and control of subsonic,structural-acoustic

radiation.

The shapememoryalloy,nitinol,wasalsodemonstrated
asa
distributed(integrated) strain sensorand a transientvibration actuator. Even though there are numerousidentified
problemswith SMA hybrid composites
that haveyet to be
investigatedand understoodfor activecontrolapplications,
it hasshowngreat potentialand versatility.
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